
COURSE TITLE : OBJECT ORIENTED WEB APPLICATION FRAMEWORKS LAB 

COURSE CODE : 6269 

COURSE CATEGORY : A 

PERIODS/WEEK : 5 

PERIODS/SEMESTER : 75 

CREDITS : 3 

 

TIME SCHEDULE 

 

MODULE TOPICS PERIODS 

1 Object Oriented PHP basics 18 

2 Object Oriented PHP and MySQL 19 

3 CodeIgniter basics 19 

4 CodeIgniter advanced 19 

 

Course General Outcomes: 

 

Sl. G.O On completion of this course the student will be able to : 

1 1 To create Object Oriented PHP programs 

2 1 To develop  PHP classes to access the database MySQL 

3 1 To develop simple programs using CodeIgniter 

4 1 To develop applications usingCodeIgniter advanced features 

 

Specific Outcomes: 

 

CYCLE – I: Object Oriented PHP basics 

1.1 To create Object Oriented PHP programs 

1.1.1 Create a program to demonstrate a simple class in PHP. Create a class calculator 

and implement a simple calculator using object of calculator class 

1.1.2 Create a PHP class to perform some mathematical operations like factorial, prime 

check, Armstrong number etc. And implement them in forms and actions 

1.1.3 Create a PHP class to handle session and cookies easily 

1.1.4 Create a PHP class to implement file operations 

 



CYCLE– II: Object Oriented PHP and MySQL 

2.1 To develop  PHP classes to access the database MySQL 

2.1.1 Create a PHP class that helps to manage database without writing SQL queries. The 

class must include select, insert, update and delete SQL operations. Should have a 

constructor to set connection 

2.1.2 Create a PHP class to validate web forms from specified rules. Rules includes 

required, length, email, comparison, integer check, special character check etc 

2.1.3 Create PHP classes to demonstrate inheritance. Create a simple calculator and an 

advanced one by inheriting the simple calculator class. Demonstrate them by 

creating Objects 

2.1.4 Create a PHP abstract class and check the property of abstract classes and functions 

2.1.5 Create a PHP  Interface and implement classes based on them 

 

CYCLE– III: CodeIgniter basics 

3.1 To develop simple programs using CodeIgniter 

3.1.1 Demonstrate how to install CodeIgniter 2.x into LAMP Server and set initial 

configurations 

3.1.2 Create a Controller and set it as default controller 

3.1.3 Create a login form view and load the view into a controller 

3.1.4 Create a model with functions to perform some array operations implement 

them using a controller and views 

3.1.5 Create a program to manage layout and load external files (CSS and 

javaScript) files into layout 

 

CYCLE– IV: CodeIgniter advanced 

4.1 To develop applications using CodeIgniter advanced features 

4.1.1 Perform login operation using database library object. Configure and load 

the database library. Use active record methods 

4.1.2 Create a registration form and validate it using form validation library and 

saves the data in to database using active record method 

4.1.3 Use session library to add data into CodeIgniter session and display them in 

another view 

4.1.4 Using Form helper create an fill a registration form with data in database 

 


